INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Stomach cancer ranks as the fourth most frequent malignancy and the second cause of cancer-related mortality worldwide. However, it has been seen that the incidence of this cancer has decreased during the past half-a-century.\[[@ref1]\] The reason for the notable decline in stomach cancer occurrence is unknown, but the application of better sanitation may play an important role. The other factors may be improvement in the quality of nutrition worldwide as well as public knowledge about *Helicobacter pylori* infection.\[[@ref2]\]

Some studies from various provinces of Iran showed high, intermediate, and low incidence of gastric cancer from different parts of Iran.\[[@ref3][@ref4]\] Unfortunately, patients with gastric cancers have either no symptoms or nonspecific symptoms, at early stages of the disease, and by the time the symptoms occur, the cancer has often reached an advanced stage. Therefore, the outcomes of gastric cancers are often poor, with a five-year survival rate of less than 10%, largely because of the late surgical resection in most of the patients. For this reason, cancer causes over 700,000 deaths worldwide per year.\[[@ref5][@ref6]\]

Gastric carcinogenesis is a big dilemma, because it has a multifactorial and multistage complex.\[[@ref7]\] It has been suggested that in gastric carcinogenesis, the *C-MYC* gene has an important function. *C-MYC* is a well-known proto-oncogene that is connected with the etiology of 20% of the cancers in humans.\[[@ref8]\] The function of the *C-MYC* gene in the causation of all cancers, particularly gastric cancer, is still obscure. However, a few decades ago, it was discovered that this gene is the cellular homolog of the retroviral *v-myc* oncogene.\[[@ref9]\] The *C-MYC* gene is on the long arm of chromosome 8 (8q24.1), with three exons, which encode nuclear phosphoproteins, called p64 and p67. The proportion of p67 is more when compared to p64. They are also recognized as MYC-1 and MYC-2.\[[@ref10]\] *C-MYC* is a regulator gene that codes for a transcription factor. The C-MYC protein belongs to the MYC family of transcription factors, which also includes N-MYC and L-MYC proteins; their function lies in cell proliferation, differentiation, and apoptosis, as well as in the causation of cancers.\[[@ref11]\] One of the functions of the C-MYC protein is to control some of the downstream genes.\[[@ref12]\] The relationship between deregulation and overexpression of the *C-MYC* gene and stomach cancer has been discussed by some authors.\[[@ref13]\] Some researchers from Brazil compared *C-MYC* gene amplification between two groups of patients with gastric adenocarcinoma, one in early stage and another in the late stage, with metastases, and showed that the level of amplification was higher in the latter group.\[[@ref14]\] They confirmed the suggestion of two other previous reports as well.\[[@ref15]\] The results of a study from Brazil show that the expression of the C-MYC protein would exist in both types of intestinal and diffuse gastric adenocarcinoma.\[[@ref16]\] On the contrary, some *investigations on the C-MYC* protein and mRNA in gastric cancer showed overexpression, more in patients in the early stages than in the late stages and metastasis.\[[@ref17]\] However, many researchers believed that there would be a relationship between C-MYC protein overexpression and tumor invasion, and patients with a high expression would have poor prognosis.\[[@ref18]\] This expression would gradually increase in the different stages of stomach lesions, from chronic active gastritis, gastric ulcer, and non-classic proliferation to progressive stomach cancer.\[[@ref19]\]

In this study, evaluation of the *MYC* copy number and its protein expression was performed using Chromogenic *In Situ* hybridization (CISH) and Immunohistochemistry (IHC) analyses, among 50 randomly selected Iranian patients with gastric adenocarcinomas. The objective of this study was to establish the preference of CISH and IHC in the diagnosis and prognosis of gastric cancer.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

Clinical samples {#sec2-1}
----------------

This study included 50 gastric adenocarcinoma paraffin-embedded blocks and 25 corresponding non-neoplastic adjacent gastric tissues as the control samples. All patients had undergone primary surgical resection at the Cancer Institute Hospital, Tehran University of Medical Sciences. None of these patients had received new adjuvant therapy (neither chemotherapy nor radiotherapy). Patients' approval for conducting any laboratory/research tests was secured according to local arrangements by the Ethics Committee, DNA Bank, Cancer Institute of Iran. This investigation was performed with the patients' consent, which allowed molecular cytogenetic research to be carried out on specimens obtained during surgical resection. Gastric tumors were classified according to Lauren\[[@ref20]\] and tumors were staged using the standard criteria of tumor, nodes, and metastasis (TNM) staging.\[[@ref21]\] The clinicopathological features are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Clinicopathological features of patients according to the type of gastric cancers (diffuse and intestinal)
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MYC immunohistochemistry {#sec2-2}
------------------------

Immunohistochemistry (IHC) staining was performed according to Calcagno, *et al*.\[[@ref22]\] There were two steps in this protocol. A citrate buffer (MERCK-Germany) was prepared before the test, for performing the Antigen Retrieval Protocol, and phosphate buffered saline (PBS) buffer (MERCK-Germany) for slide washing. Tissue sections were de-paraffinized, rehydrated, incubated in hydrogen peroxide, and Antigen Retrieval was performed by microwave heating (Botan-Iran). The tissue was incubated in a digestive enzyme (pepsin enzyme-invitrogen, USA), for five minutes and then Super Block (Scy Tek-USA) was applied. Primary rabbit monoclonal antibody against MYC (dilution1:100-1:200 ready to use PME 415 AA Biocare Medical, USA) was applied on the slides and incubated overnight in a 4°C humidity chamber. Ultra Tek Anti-polyvalent as a secondary antibody was applied for detection, and Ultra Tek HRP was used (ScyTek Laboratories, UltraTek HRP, USA). Diaminobenzidine (DAB) (Scy Tek, USA) was treated as the chromogen and hematoxylin as the counterstain. Regardless of the strength of stain, any color of the nucleus (with/without staining of the cytoplasm) was assumed as positive. If 10% or more of the tumor cells were positive for MYC protein, the patient was considered as MYC+.

MYC amplification {#sec2-3}
-----------------

Chromogenic *In Situ* hybridization (CISH) was performed on 3-μm-thick archival formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tissue sections. In brief, these sections were de-paraffinized and incubated in a pretreatment buffer, in a water bath (Memmert--Germany) to at least 85°C for 30 minutes, with a ZytoDot CISH Implementation Kit (Germany). Enzymatic digestion was conducted by application of one drop of the digestion enzyme to the slides (10 minutes at room temperature). The CISH probe *C-MYC* was applied to the slides that were covered with 22 × 22 mm coverslips (10 μl probe mixture/slide). The slides were denatured with a hotplate (95°C) for five minutes, and hybridization was conducted overnight at 37°C. After hybridization, the slides were washed with 0.5 × standard saline citrate for five minutes, at 75°C, followed by three additional washes with PBS/0.2% Tween 20, at room temperature. The *C-MYC* was detected with sequential incubations, with anti-digoxigenin and DAB, according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. The tissue sections were then lightly counterstained with hematoxylin and embedded. CISH were evaluated with a Leitz microscope (Germany) equipped with × 40 and × 100 objectives and by using 10 × 22 wide-field oculars. The unaltered gene copy number was defined as one to two signals per nucleus. Low-level and moderate amplification was defined as two-to-four and two-to-six signals per nucleus, respectively, in \>50% of the cancer cells and was also indicated in cases in which a small gene copy cluster was detected. *C-MYC* high amplification was defined when a large gene copy cluster in \>50% of the carcinoma cells or numerous (\>6) separate gene copies were observed.\[[@ref18]\] Images were captured with a digital Nikon camera (Japan). All the slides of patients were confirmed for diagnosis and were checked for CISH and IHC by one senior pathologist (I.J.).

Statistical analysis {#sec2-4}
--------------------

The statistical analysis was conducted using the SPSS statistical software package for Windows (version 18-Amazon K UK). To assess the degree of agreement between the CISH and IHC tests, the Kappa statistic was used. The data were categorized into two Tables. The categorical data in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} was analyzed using the Chi-square test. Variables in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, with two rows were tested using the Mann-Whitney test, and variables with more than two rows were tested using the Kruskal-Wallis. For determining the association between CISH and IHC, the Kappa test and the Spearman correlation coefficient were used. Interpretation of the Kappa test was as follows: Poor agreement (\<0.20), Fair agreement (0.20 to 0.40), Moderate agreement (0.40 to 0.60), Good agreement (0.60 to 0.80), and Very good agreement (0.80 to 1.00). A *P* \< 0.05 was considered as significant in all tests.\[[@ref23]\]

###### 

Clinicopathological features of patients according to *C-MYC* amplification (CISH) and *C-MYC* expression (IHC)
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RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

This study comprised of 50 Iranian patients with gastric adenocarcinomas. Forty patients (80%) were males and 10 cases (20%) were females, with an average age of 59.26 years. Evaluation of the *MYC* copy number and its protein expression, CISH, and IHC analyses were performed among them.

Clinical results {#sec2-5}
----------------

The clinicopathological features are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The location of the tumor in 64% of the patients was the fundus \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Theirty-six patients (72%) had diffuse gastric cancer and 14 cases (28%) had the intestinal type \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. The average tumor size was 5.99 cm, in the patients. According to [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, the tumor location, necrosis, vascular invasion, perineural invasion, CISH, and IHC tests among the diffuse type, and tumor location and vascular invasion in the intestinal type, showed a significant difference. Our investigation revealed that there was no significant relation between the age, grade, and type of gastric cancer. Diffuse gastric cancer occurred significantly more in men than women, but not in the intestinal type.

![Site of tumors among patients](ABR-4-116-g003){#F1}

Chromogenic *in situ* hybridization results {#sec2-6}
-------------------------------------------

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the comparison between CISH and IHC. This result revealed that there was a significant difference between grades and also presence/absence of necrosis in the CISH test. Our study revealed no correlation between the ages, gender, stages, and type of gastric cancer and the CISH test. Our data also showed that CISH + patients were more frequent when compared to IHC + patients \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} shows the correlation between CISH and IHC. Different amplifications of the CISH test are shown in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. According to our the CISH data, 22 samples were with no amplification and 13 samples were with low amplification. Two samples were with moderate amplification and 13 samples were with high amplification. Among 28 samples with CISH+, 13 samples were observed with low amplification, two samples with moderate amplification, and 13 samples with high amplification \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\].

![Comparison of positive and negative CISH and IHC among patients](ABR-4-116-g004){#F2}

###### 

Comparison between CISH and IHC in the detection of *C-MYC* amplification in fifty gastric cancers
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![Chromogenic *in situ* hybridization (CISH) of *C-MYC* amplification. (a) Non-amplified gastric tumor (No amplification) (b and c) A typical *C-MYC* amplification appears as a positive cluster of gene copies in gastric cancer (low and moderate amplification) (d) Amplification of *C-MYC* appears as large copy gene clusters in the majority of the nuclei of gastric cancer cells (original magnification, ×500)](ABR-4-116-g006){#F3}

Immunohistochemistry results {#sec2-7}
----------------------------

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows a significant difference between grades in IHC, but with no difference between the stages. IHC positive and negative results are shown in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. MYC immunoreactivity was observed in 13 samples. In 12 samples, both *MYC* amplification and MYC immunoreactivity were observed. Twenty-one samples had no amplification and were negative for IHC. Also, among 28 samples, 12 samples had positive signals for IHC and 16 samples had negative signals for IHC. The majority of patients with IHC negative had no amplification, but only one patient with IHC positive had no amplification. Normal cells also were IHC negative \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\]. There were four groups in our patients. The first group revealed both CISH+ and IHC+ (24%). The second revealed CISH+ and IHC- (32%). The third revealed CISH- and IHC+ (2%). The fourth group showed CISH- and IHC- (42%). In these four groups, kappa was 0.357, which showed that the agreement between CISH and IHC was fair \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\].

![Immunohistochemical staining for *C-MYC*. (a) Gastric adenocarcinoma shows IHC Negative (b) Gastric adenocarcinoma shows IHC Positive](ABR-4-116-g007){#F4}

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

Fifty patients with gastric cancer consisting of 40 males and 10 females were studied. This data revealed a male: female ratio of 4:1, with an average age of 59.26 years. This ratio was reported as 2:1 in another research and the majority of the patients were older than 55 years, which was in agreement with our data.\[[@ref24]\] In our study, with seven subgroups for location of the tumor --- in the majority of our patients the tumors were found in the fundi. However, de Suza *et al*.,\[[@ref24]\] who studied gastric cancer among 125 samples, with only cardia and noncardia as the two subgroups, found 58.4% in the noncardia, which was in agreement with our result. Also most of our patients (72%) were of the diffuse type, but some authors\[[@ref16][@ref24][@ref25]\] reported the intestinal type more than the diffuse type. The best explanation that could be given for this difference was that samples in the de Souza *et al*. study were from Brazil, which was a high-risk area, but our samples were from Tehran, which was in the low-risk area. It had already been shown that intestinal type of gastric adenocarcinoma was more frequent than the diffuse type in high-risk countries.\[[@ref26]\]

The MYC changes were usually because of gene amplification.\[[@ref27]\] In the present investigation, low amplification with two-to-four signals, moderate amplification with four-to-six signals, and high amplification with more than six signals were detected. In our study, only 56% of the samples were with amplification. However, in the previous studies, all the samples had amplification. Therefore, our study did not confirm the results of the previous studies.\[[@ref16][@ref22]\] The probable reason could be that all of our samples were collected from different stages, mostly the late stage, but in the previous two studies, the cases were gathered only from the early stage. In addition, our study showed that *C-MYC* amplification in the diffuse type was more frequent than in the intestinal type, which did not agree with some previous studies.\[[@ref16][@ref22]\] It was suggested that MYC overexpression had a range from 15.6 to 100% in the early stage of gastric cancer.\[[@ref28]\] In our investigation, only 26% showed MYC immunoreactivity (IHC+) in both types, and 74% had no expression. This was less than in the previous studies.\[[@ref24]\] The probable reason could be that all our samples were randomly selected from different stages.

The results of CISH were varied in different grades, but were similar in different stages. The results of CISH were also similar in the two types of stomach cancer. A study from China revealed that any relation between *MYC* amplification and the clinicopathological characteristics (grade, stage, lymph node metastasis, tumor location) in gastric cancer was related to ethnicity.\[[@ref29]\] Our results showed that the ethnicity of the afflicted population could lead to clinicopathological features in the stomach cancer subsets.\[[@ref30]\] To determine the association between CISH and IHC testing, the Spearman correlation coefficient was applied. The correlation coefficient was -0.434 with the level of *P* = 0.002, indicating that these two tests were related. In this investigation, 56% of samples were positive for CISH, but only 26% of them were positive for IHC. Therefore, it might be concluded that CISH is a better test than IHC. The probable reasons would be as follows:

Causes of methodology {#sec2-8}
---------------------

In comparison to CISH, IHC is less expensive, requires minimal equipment, and is a quicker and easier test. Nevertheless, the IHC test can be influenced by a group of variables, including tissue fixation, processing, methods of antigen retrieval, kind of primary antibodies, and detection systems.\[[@ref31]\] Therefore, the scoring system for IHC depends on observers and their interpretations. CISH is another alternative for Fluorescence *In Situ* Hybridization (FISH). Tissue preparation and probe hybridization protocols in both FISH and CISH are the same. CISH is a new method, and the correlation of CISH and FISH has not yet been fully proved in the clinical setting.\[[@ref32]\]

Causes of low expression in IHC {#sec2-9}
-------------------------------

Onoda *et al*.\[[@ref17]\] showed that the C-MYC protein and *C-MYC* mRNA were overexpressed even at the the primary stages of stomach cancer. As *C-MYC* DNA were not always amplified in gastric cancer, they suggested that the overexpression may be originating from the abnormal genetic signal, from mRNA to protein. In this direction, we also observed a case with CISH - and IHC+ and numerous samples that were CISH- and no expression. The C-MYC protein was functionally active in the early stages of the gastric cancer process.\[[@ref18]\]

Twenty-four percent of our samples revealed both positive CISH and IHC. Although we observed *C-MYC* amplification (CISH-) and IHC+ in only one patient, it seemed that it could be an artifact. Thirty-two percent of our patients showed *C-MYC* amplification (CISH+), but the protein was not expressed (IHC-) \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\]. The possible explanation would be that a mechanism could be degrading the protein or probably the mRNA.\[[@ref33]\]

Some researchers suggested that MYC inactivation could suppress tumors in animals, indicating that MYC could be a molecular target in the treatment of cancers.\[[@ref34]\] Overall, the C-MYC status was not related to the time of relapse or death, but low levels of *C-MYC* amplification indicated a subset of patients who significantly manifested an increase in disease-free survival, and also they would have a longer survival in response to adjuvant therapy with 5-fluorouracil plus levamisole.\[[@ref35]\]

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

Our conclusion was that for the management and treatment of gastric cancer, and for the special attention of clinicians for prognosis and tumor progression, the CISH technique was a better and more feasible test for *CMYC* than IHC, with regard to sensitivity and specificity.
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